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ABSTRACT 
Outdoor electrical insulator is one of the important components of a power system which 
directly influences the system reliability. Traditionally ceramic insulators have been used for close 
to a century in both transmission and distribution lines. In the last few decades, polymer based 
outdoor insulators are being increasingly used in the above application. Polymeric insulators offer 
attractive advantages such as light weight, resistance to vandalism and they also outperform 
conventional ceramic insulators under contaminated wet conditions at least in the initial stages of 
their usage. However, there are certain disadvantages with polymeric insulators which have made 
the utilities hesitant to replace readily the ceramic insulators with polymeric insulators. One of the 
major concerns with the polymeric insulators is the aging w.r.t time due to the presence of multiple 
environmental stresses (fog, humidity, temperature, rain as well as contamination due to industrial, 
sea and agricultural pollution) along with electrical stress. The manifestations of the aging of 
insulators include tracking or/and erosion of the weathersheds. 
Polymers in pure form (unfilled) can not perform satisfactorily all the required functions 
(electrical, mechanical, thermal etc.) of an insulator used in such high voltage transmission lines. 
Polymers have inherently poor thermal stability. Thermal stability directly influences the tracking 
and erosion resistance of the weathershed. Without adequate tracking and erosion resistance, 
polymeric insulators can not perform satisfactorily under contaminated wet conditions. Hence the 
common practice to improve the tracking and erosion resistance (and other properties such as 
mechanical, thermal) is by filling the base polymer with large loadings (> 30 wt %) of micron 
sized fillers. This makes the processing of the polymer composite difficult as the viscosity of the 
material rises substantially at such large loadings.  Due to the large filler loadings beyond a certain 
limit, the flexibility of the end product also suffers. Though tracking and erosion resistance of the 
polymer has been improved substantially at these large filler loadings, the recent failures in the 
field suggest the need for an alternate material with higher tracking and erosion resistance than 
what is achieved at these large loadings of micron sized fillers. Of late nanocomposites are 
emerging as promising alternatives which can offer the above mentioned functionalities at low 
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filler loadings itself without sacrificing the flexibility in the end product as well as ease of 
processing. There are even indications suggesting that the tracking and erosion resistance 
performance is better than what is obtained using micronsized fillers.  As the development of 
nanocomposite dielectrics/insulation is still at its infancy, it is required to investigate their specific 
properties needed for outdoor applications and to understand the various mechanisms responsible 
for the interesting behaviour of the nanocomposites. Also, it is known that dc pollution 
performance of ceramic insulators is much inferior to the performance under ac stress. With the 
introduction of higher ac/dc transmission voltages in many countries including India, it is required 
to design insulators with better performing materials so as to get a reliable performance under 
polluted wet conditions. Due to the hydrophobic nature of the polymers, it is believed that 
polymers especially silicone rubber insulators can perform better as compared to the ceramic 
insulators under polluted conditions under ac and dc. As the dc tracking and erosion (T&E) 
resistance of polymer is poor compared to the ac tracking and erosion resistance, it is required to 
investigate the T&E resistance characteristics of the nanocomposites under dc stress.  
In addition, due to the enhanced electric fields at the line end of the insulators in extra and 
ultra high voltage transmission lines, there is always a possibility of corona generation on the 
hardware at the metal-sheath junction and at the water droplet tips on the weathersheds of the 
polymeric insulators especially under foul weather conditions. It is reported that the long-term 
exposure to such corona has the potential to degrade the polymeric material. The effects include 
reduction of the hydrophobicity, surface oxidation of the weathersheds and development of 
microcracks on the surface of the polymeric material. These cracks (corona cutting) can worsen the 
wet pollution performance of the insulator. If the cracks grow deeper, then FRP rod would get 
exposed to the atmospheric conditions leading to brittle fracture of the FRP rod and finally 
resulting in the line drop. Hence, the corona aging resistance of nanocomposites has also been 
studied especially at low filler concentrations to see its performance under the above mentioned 
adverse conditions. 
Therefore, the research work presented here deals with three aspects of the aging (1) Study 
the ac and dc tracking and erosion resistance performance of silicone rubber nanocomposites with 
low concentrations of fillers and their suitability for outdoor applications (2) Study the corona 
aging performance of silicone rubber nanocomposites with low concentrations of fillers and (3) To 
develop a model to explain the unusual behaviour of nanocomposites observed in the above 
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studies. The thesis also reports results of the accelerated multistress weathering studies conducted 
on normal polymeric outdoor insulators under prolonged dry conditions. 
The major challenge in case of the polymer nanocomposite processing is getting uniform 
distribution of the fillers. A protocol has been standardised for the processing which comprises 
high shear mechanical mixing followed by sonication to get good dispersion of the fillers. Room 
Temperature Vulcanised (RTV) silicone rubber was successfully processed with different micron 
and nanosized fillers and with different weight (wt.) percentages in the present work. For carrying 
out the T & E resistance, corona aging and multistress aging studies, facilities (such as Inclined 
Plane T & E Resistance Test Apparatus in line with IEC/ASTM standards and aging chambers) 
have been designed and developed in house as a part of the thesis work. 
The ac tracking and erosion resistance performance of the unfilled, microcomposite (filled 
with alumina trihydrate filler of 5, 10, 15, 20 and 30 % by wt) and nanocomposite (filled with 
alumina, silica and magnesium hydroxide fillers of 2.5 and 4 % by wt) have been compared in 
inclined plane (IP) tracking and erosion resistance test facility specifically developed for the work. 
It was very interesting to observe that nanocomposites at 4 % performed on par with the 
microcomposites at 30 % filler loadings. Leakage current was also measured during the IP test and 
it was found that the form factor (ratio of r.m.s to average leakage current) was in good agreement 
with the variation in the erosion resistance of the silicone rubber composites and hence it can be 
used as a diagnostic tool for assessing the aging state of the polymeric materials. It was also 
observed that the performance under positive dc stress was much inferior to the performance under 
ac stress. The dissipation of power under dc stress was estimated by measuring the leakage current 
through the sample and is found to be about four times (towards the end of the test) higher as 
compared to the power dissipation under ac stress. Intense electrolytic corrosion has been observed 
(under positive dc) on the grounded electrode and on the sample and chemical studies of the same 
have been carried out. The poor performance under dc is due to the absence of the voltage zero 
crossing, more accumulation of the contaminant (scaling) and electrolytic corrosion.  It was also 
observed that to get the same tracking and erosion resistance under dc as in the case of ac during IP 
test, dc stress levels have to be reduced to about 60 % of the ac stress. This information would be 
helpful to the design engineer of the outdoor insulators for the HVDC transmission lines. 
To understand the different mechanisms responsible in improving the tracking and erosion 
resistance of the micro and nanocomposites, thermal, SEM and FTIR studies have been carried 
out. Thermal stability of the samples was measured using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and 
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differential thermo gravimetric (DTG) studies. It was observed that thermal stability of 
nanocomposites even at low filler loadings (4 wt %) was comparable with the microcomposites at 
higher filler loadings (30 wt %). SEM studies indicate that the barrier resistance (against 
discharges) offered by the fillers in the nanocomposites even at low filler loadings (4 %) could be 
comparable with the microcomposites at higher filler loadings (30 %). The interaction between the 
fillers and the host matrix has been studied using various techniques. SEM studies done on the 
eroded regions of the composites revealed that a honey comb type formation had taken place on 
the nanocomposites during the IP test which was believed to be due to the interaction of the filler 
and the polymer. This honey comb structure formation at the eroded site in the nanocomposites 
greatly helps to protect the sample from further damage due to the discharges. The interaction at 
the interface between the polymer and fillers could also lead to further improvement in the thermal 
stability of the nanocomposite. A model was proposed which considers barrier resistance and a 
single-layer interaction around the fillers to explain the improvements offered by the 
nanocomposites.  
Corona aging studies have been carried out on unfilled silicone rubber, micro and 
nanocomposites for 25 h and 50 h of aging using a needle-plane electrode arrangement.  Different 
parameters such as hydrophobicity, surface roughness, microcracks width on the aged surface, 
FTIR and SEM studies were carried out to study the corona aging resistance of the new and aged 
samples. The studies indicate that silicone rubber samples containing nanofillers at 3 wt % are able 
to impart significantly enough corona resistance compared to the unfilled and microcomposite 
samples. It is known that the discharge resistance offered by the fillers and the interaction/bonding 
between the fillers and polymers directly influences the corona aging resistance. Hence, the model 
proposed (discussed above) is valid for understanding the corona aging performance of the 
nanocomposites which is better than the unfilled and ATH filled silicone rubber.  
In addition to the tracking and erosion resistance and corona aging studies, multistress 
aging of commercially available polymeric insulators containing micron sized fillers has been 
carried out. The aging behaviour of the polymeric insulators under tropical and subtropical 
conditions (in the absence of discharges under wet conditions) has not been explored. Further, the 
long-term influence of the UV radiation on silicone rubber in the presence of temperature and 
electric stress is also not explored. Hence, to understand the aging phenomena (weathering 
characteristics) under multistress (electric, thermal and UV), distribution class composite 
polymeric insulators were aged for 30,000 h in a multistress aging chamber developed specifically 
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for the studies. Insulators were continuously subjected to the accelerated electric and thermal 
stresses as well as UV radiation.  Different studies like leakage current, SEM, hydrophobicity, 
surface roughness and low molecular weight (LMW) molecules content in the samples before and 
after the aging have been investigated. It is interesting to observe that even in the absence of 
electrical discharges on the surface of the material, significant monotonous reduction in LMW 
molecules has been observed w.r.t weathering time. Appreciable increase in the surface roughness 
(at least 200 % as that of the new material) as well as increased oxygen levels on the surface has 
also been observed. The results indicate that surface hydrophobicity is dynamic in nature and may 
not reflect the slow and permanent changes taking place in the bulk of the material.  
The results obtained for the nanocomposites enable us to design a better material with 
improved tracking, erosion and corona resistance without sacrificing the flexibility in the end 
product as well as ease of processing. The silicone rubber nanocomposites also open up the 
possibility for economically designing a smart material possibly with a higher reliability for 
outdoor insulator application. 
